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Victorian Government & Governor is Illegal TREASON (part 19) 
Victorian State Crisis

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UChIUWLS676aBAGbUFas1nxQ

https://youtu.be/zjOrDD2SxXY

https://constitutionwatch.com.au/wp-content/uploads/Master-Copy-FINAL-13-08-2020-
The-Death-of-Andrews-Government-and-Governor-Dessau.pdf

Year 1901 

Commonwealth Constitution, 1900 (Cth), this is the ‘Foundation Law’ of the 
‘Commonwealth of Australia’, the Federation of the Six States, & this was ratified by the 
Australian People in the AEC National Referendum on 6th November 1999. 

This is further endorsed by the Australian National BLUE ENSIGN FLAG which carries the 
ENGLISH FLAG at the top left, which guarantees the Constitution of the Commonwealth & 
all of the Laws of England, including the ‘Bill of Rights’, 1688 (Imp). 

Year 1855 

‘Constitution Act’, 1855 (Imp) - The Colony of Victoria, which only had the Power to 
amend, not to create sensitive Legislative Bills, as this task was for the House of 
Commons, & the House of Lords, UK, until the passing of the –

‘The Constitution Act’, 1900 (Cth) at Section 49, 

Privileges etc. of Houses 

“The Powers, privileges, & immunities of the Senate & of the House of Representatives, & 
of the members & the committees of each House, shall be such as declared by the 
Parliament, & until declared shall be those of the Commons House of Parliament of the 
United Kingdom, & of its members & committees, at the establishment of the 
Commonwealth.” (Public Document) 

NO GOVERNOR EXISTS IN THE STATE OF VICTORIA (INC.): 

With No lawful appointed Governors of Victoria since 1985, Linda M. Dessau, since her 
purported Inauguration in July 2015, the Premier of Victoria publicly stated & recorded on 
video, that he personally “Recommended” Linda M. Dessau, as the State’s next Governor, 
to – ‘Her Majesty, the Queen’, a legal fiction in Law.
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Under a ‘Freedom of Information Request’, delivered & accepted on 4th June, 2020, no 
response has been received, & the only reply on the 4th July, 2020, was to seek an 
‘extension’, for further time, to formulate a response, to the allegation that 

‘No such letter was ever written to ‘Her Majesty, the Queen’, 

& none will be recovered, leading to the allegation that the Victorian Electors have been 
deceived by Daniel Andrews, which raises breaches of –

Section 83A ‘Crimes Act’, 1958 (Vic) ‘Falsification of Documents as Original’ 

Maximum Ten years Imprisonment Term (Public Document) 

Section 86 ‘Crimes Act’, 1958 (Vic) ‘Suppression of Documents’ 

Maximum Ten years Imprisonment Term (Public Document) 

Section 254 ‘Crimes Act’, 1958 (Vic) ‘Destruction of Evidence’ 

Maximum Ten years Imprisonment Term (Public Document) 

NOTE: As at the 11th August, 2020, the Office of the Premier & Cabinet, under the above 
‘Freedom of Information Request’, has passed two months without a ‘decision’, where the 
Freedom of Information Act, 1982 clearly states the Premiers Office MUST provide a 
‘decision within thirty (30) – days of receipt of the request. 

THE PREMIER’S OFFICE IS DEFAULT OF THIS ESSENTIAL STATE LEGISLATION.

Now, following the public calls, & broadcast by Alan Jones on Sky News, we now call on 
the ‘caretaker’ Governor, Linda M. Dessau to assume her responsibility & request the –

‘Premier of the ‘Treasury Corporation of Victoria’ (Inc.) ABN:97 552 308 966 

Registered on the 1st November 1999 & the ‘State of Victoria (Inc.) ABN: 57 505 521 939, 

to ‘Resign’, or be ‘Removed from Office’, 

& for new State Elections to be held. 

"Dan Andrews is solely responsible for the return of the virus, after the inexcusable 
failures of the Hotel Quarantine program which was mishandled & showed the ineptitude 
of the Andrews Government to manage this simple process, which has been proven by 
each other State & Territory to control the outbreak. 

Dan Andrews is solely responsible for the destruction of the Victorian, & now, following 
Josh Frydenburg's statements, the unnecessary repercussions across the Australian 
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Economy, because of his lack of leadership & of his Health Minister, who are clearly unfit 
for this critical time in Victoria's history. 

Dan Andrews is only centred upon instructing his incorporated Victoria Police to issue the 
most extraordinary fines in Australia - starting at $5,000 for not wearing a mask, when the 
Public Health & Wellbeing Act, 2008 DOES NOT EXIST AT LAW!

This document will be distributed across Australia by Australians demanding that the 
source of the destruction of Farming Families, Small Businesses & small & large companies 
laying off thousands of employees, must fall on the shoulders of -

Dan Andrews, who must be removed & or 'Sacked from Public Office' by caretaker 
Governor Linda Dessau, who must then resign herself, & the Governor - General of the 
Commonwealth of Australia, General Sir David Hurley MUST call new elections, for 
Victorians. 

Every political recipient of this document including the leader of the opposition & all 
politicians now become complicit to the above crimes of the State of Victoria (Inc.). 

This document contains years & years of collective research & can all be fact checked. .

https://constitutionwatch.com.au/wp-content/uploads/Master-Copy-FINAL-13-08-2020-
The-Death-of-Andrews-Government-and-Governor-Dessau.pdf
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